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FIU DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE AND DANCE PRESENTS
TALKING TONY'S TRAVELING TROUPE
IN
THE WORLD-RENOWNED DOMESTIC COMEDY, ENTITLED

FASHION!

or,

Life in New York

A COMEDY with MUSIC in FIVE ACTS by MRS. ANNA CORA MOWATT

333 Laughs Scattered Among 5 Acts!!!!!
Performed on Wednesday Last with UNBOUNDED APPLAUSE from a CROWDED AUDIENCE

THE HILARIOUS SCENES DIRECTED and ARRANGED WITH GOOD TASTE AND SENSIBILITY
by
MRS. MARY ELLEN O'BRIEN

The Performances will Include MELODIES AND DANCES, arranged EXPRESSLY for this PIECE by MRS. LEE BROOKE

MUSICAL DIRECTION expertly devised and conducted by MR. DARREN ZIEGER at the Piano.

(First presented at the PARK STREET THEATRE in 1845)
The attraction of FASHION continues so great that it will be REPEATED

OCTOBER 20 through 23, 27 through 30 at 8 PM
SUNDAY PERFORMANCES at 7 PM
in
UNIVERSITY THEATRE VIB 100, FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

Servants to keep Places are to be at the Door by Five O'Clock

ENGAGEMENT OF AN ENSEMBLE OF SIXTEEN ARTISTS, FORMING THE

Best Comedy Sensation Combination Extant!

THE BEAUTIFUL AND SPECTACULAR COSTUMES HAVE BEEN PROVIDED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY
by the RENOWNED MISS MARILYN K. SHIV

The STAGE DECORATION includes the following MAGNIFICENT SCENES
DEVISED and EXECUTED by MR. ZAK BEERING
Prominent SCENIC ARTIST who Recently Joined the Staff of this ILLUSTRIOUS THEATRE

A Splendid DRAWING ROOM in the House of Mrs. Tiffany
An Inner Room of Mr. Tiffany's COUNTING HOUSE
The Interior of a Beautiful CONSERVATORY
The APARTMENT of the Lady's Maid
The Amusingly Spectacular OLIO CURTAIN, before which many MELODIES WILL BE PERFORMED

The ILLUSTRIOUS ILLUMINATION and DESIGN of the LIGHTING EFFECTS achieved by the ACCLAIMED Geraldo Delmonico!

The return of Celebrated Mr. E. Marcus Smith as Technical Director

The Management Respectfully requests that there be NO SMOKING or SPITTING

By Special Arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
NO MONEY TO BE RETURNED!

THE CAST INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT DISTRIBUTION OF CHARACTERS

Millinette, A French Lady's Maid ..................................................... Miss Mary Perez
Zeke, A Country Lad Newly Employed ................................................. Mr. Israel Garcia
Mrs. Tiffany, A Lady Who Imagines Herself Fashionable ....................... Miss Roz Trancredi
Prudence, A Maiden Lady of a Certain Age ........................................ Miss Martha Yelina Cabrera
Seraphina Tiffany, A Belle ............................................................. Mrs. Rebekah Spence
T. Tennyson Twinkle, A Modern Poet .............................................. Mr. E. Joseph Kaplan
Augustus Fogg, A Drawing Room Appendage ...................................... Mr. Glo Gonzalez
Count Jolimaitre, A Fashionable European Importation ...................... Mr. Xavier Coronel
Adam Trueman, A Farmer from Catteraugus County ................................ Mr. Michael R. Baumgartner
Mr. Tiffany, A New York Merchant .................................................. Mr. Barry Zieger
Mr. Tiffany, A New York Merchant .................................................. Mr. Barry Zieger

* Appearing Courtesy of Actor's Equity Association

THERE WILL BE ONE INTERMISSION

MYSTERY GUESTS!

Mr. M. Maidique, Mr. J. Mau, Mr. T. Todd, Mr. B. Maguire, Mr. J. S. Brick,
Mr. J. Comfort, Mr. J. Augenblick, Mr. J. Sweet

having received REITERATED ACCLAMATIONS OF APPLAUSE for their appearances
will shortly REPEAT their PERFORMANCES (for the TWENTY SIXTH TIME!!)

No postponement on any Account; AND to prevent any MISUNDERSTANDING,
no Song, Dance or any other performance whatever, will be given which is
not announced in the BILL, or incidental to the COMEDY advertised!!!

THE FOLLOWING MELODIES TO BE PERFORMED FOR YOUR DELIGHT!!

Walking Down Broadway ................................................................. Count, Seraphina, Mrs. Tiffany
Not For Joe .................................................................................................. Mr. Snobson
Camptown Races ..................................................................................... Zeke
Call Me Pet Names ................................................................................ Gertrude, Colonel Howard
Croquet ....................................................................................................... Mr. Twinkle
I Wish I Was Single Again ........................................................................ Mr. Tiffany
The Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo ......................................... Count Jolimaitre
Why Did They Dig Ma's Grave So Deep? ................................................ Gertrude, Mr. Twinkle, Seraphina,
Millinette, Prudence, Col. Howard, Mr. Trueman, Zeke, Mr. Tiffany

WON'T YOU BE THE SUMMER CABBAGE OF MY HEART?

(lyrics by Mrs. M. E. O'Brien)

Won't You Be the Summer Cabbage of My Heart? .................................. Mr. Trueman and Ensemble

The Entire Production and Company to be EFFICIENTLY MANAGED by Mr. Jim Sweet
Assisted by Mrs. Sylvia Geigle

The Lighting Controls are to be Operated by Mr. Jim Betancourt

The Follow Spot is to be Operated by Miss Dianna Lopez

The Lighting Preparations Crew will be Mr. Ray Alvarez, Mr. Jim Betancourt,
Miss Kelly Long, Miss Dianna Lopez, Miss Melinda Patrick, Mr. Barry Pazzette,
Mr. Michael Shelly, Mrs. Rebekah Spenbe and Mr. Jonathan Uman

The Scenery and Properties will be Operated by Miss Stacey Burke, Mr. Jonathan
Uman, Miss Karen Scone and Miss Maite Arnedo

The Scenery was Constructed by Mr. Ray Alvarez, Miss Maite Arnedo, Miss Stacey
Burke, Mr. Israle Garcia, Miss Kalia Killi, Miss Dianna Lopez, Miss Jeanette Ocampo,
Miss Claudia Osorio, Miss Maria del Rosario Perez, Miss Marlene Rogers, Mr. Eric Salmon,
Miss Karen Scone, Mr. Jonathan Uman, Mrs. Elaine Zeiger and Miss Mindy Zeiger

The Costume Seamstresses were Miss Kim Coffee and Mrs. Louise M. Petrine

The Wardrobe Mistress is to be Miss Kelly Long

Assisted by Miss Melinda Patrick and Miss Brenda Rosario

The Costume Construction Crew was Miss Susy Castleman, Mr. Howard Cohen, Miss
Kelly Long, Miss Melinda Patrick, Miss Brenda Rosario, Mrs. Rebekah Spenbe, Miss Jan
Spivak and Mr. Jim Sweet

Invaluable Secretarial Assistance has been Provided by Mrs. Carolyn Brochu

Publicity has been Provided by Mrs. Uva Clavijo of the FIU News Bureau

ESPECIAL THANKS are given to Mrs. Jean Disney, Miss Denise Krause, Miss Patrice Bailey and
Mr. John Augenblicks